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Sheila grew up in the MC. Adopted by a biker family she was always just another Brother. Sheâ€™s

trained for High Security and moves with the Princes when they take their new town and place

within the MC Chapter. As a jack of all trades, Sheila is the Princes go to Brother. She gets the job

done and can comfort the victims when needed. To her Club sheâ€™s invaluable. To Sheila itâ€™s

just another day. Seeing everyone around her growing up and moving on, she realizes her past may

be holding her down. When her past threatens to take the job she loves and Club she would give

her life for, she jumps at the chance for help. Going it alone isnâ€™t easy, but sheâ€™s Sheila. Jax

left Family Security with the MC when a teenage girl started showing interest in him. He knew it was

only a matter of time before he lost control with her and put his life on the line. Badass Bikers are

known for doling out justice their way. Seeing her on the list for the new Club he figures five years is

long enough. Itâ€™s time to grab a taste of that forbidden fruit, that is, if she doesnâ€™t kill him first.
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5 StarEnforcer is the fourth book in The Princes of Prophecy series. Enforcer is Jax and Shelia's

story! I loved reading their story and watching their relationship develop throughout this book.



Although this book could be read as a standalone the characters cross over all the books in each

series. Seriously once you begin reading books by this author, you will become quickly addicted to

her story lines and have her as one of your one click authors.Shelia is completely badass. She is

strong, sassy, completely dependable, loyal, loving, caring and doesn't take crap from anyone.

She's exactly my type of heroine. But underneath her tough outer exterior she is quite vulnerable

and has a soft core.Jax on the other hand is a swoon worthy alpha with a heart of gold.I loved that

this book was told from a dual point of view, it was wonderful to have both the perspectives of the

hero and heroine to connect with.One of my favorite features of this series, is L. Ann Marie's ability

to connect all of her books, so that the stories of the previous characters continues with each

additional book. The strong themes of family, friendship, loyalty and brotherhood flow throughout

this book, but also throughout the remainder of not only this series, but the books in the MC Series,

and to an extend the Baxter series as well.This is a fast paced, well written MC romance with

elements of suspense. The characters are complex and completely endearing. This story line is full

of drama, action, suspense and love. I've got to say the love scenes are quite steamy in each of the

books in the series, and Enforcer is just the same. I look forward to the next book in this series, and

cannot wait to see which of the younger generation of bikers will find their happy ever after next.

As usual another Prince's winner. I was looking forward to Sheila's story. She has always been a

tough one and to see her with Jax and the kids, your heart just melts. There had not been one MC

or Prince book that I have not loved. I am looking forward to see who is next.

Loved She's story. I cried a few time.. Twice was out of happiness. So glad things worked out for

Jax and SheDog!!!Can't wait to see what happens next in the storyline. I recommend this series and

the author.

I loved this book! I started reading as soon as I got it downloaded and I couldn't put it down. Sheila

and Jax are so great together! This was a hot, sweet, sexy, action filled story! The sense of family

and the ideals of the brotherhood make want to live in this world created by L. Ann Marie!

This story of Sheila & Jax was so touching. With all that Sheila went through she showed her

strength just like a true Brother & loved just as deep too. Her heart was just so big like everyone

elses! Overall worth purchasing & reading every one of L Ann Marie's books... And they should all

come with a warning to have lots of tissues near by lol...



I absolutely loved Sheila and Jax's story. It was definitely a roller coaster throughout. The flow and

story development was great and the 'rents' are hilarious in this book! I am super happy with this

series and the way things have gone. I am eagerly awaiting more!!!!!

Initially I wasn't sure how much I would like She Dog's book, but once I started (as always) I loved it!

That is the thing about all of these books...They draw you in and you can't stop reading until it you

reach the end. It when you reach the end you are already for the next book. These books build on

each other but they do not have a cliff hanger.

This story of Sheila & Jax was so touching. I was surprised she ended up with Jax, although I am

ecstatic that she did. With all that Sheila went through she showed her strength just like a true

Brother & loved just as deep too.I LIVED Jax showing how much he cared about her and waiting

like he did. Accepting both kids and loving them just melted my heart
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